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The Project
The reactor bund in the large Windyhill 275kV transmission
substation in East Dumbartonshire, Scotland, had historic
leaking so Adler & Allan was contracted to complete bund lining
secondary containment works.
The project involved repairing and infilling a hole the in base of
bund, lining the entire bund, completing a hydrostatic (water
containment) test, and fitting a bund water control unit pump and
floor-mounted separator discharge.

The Solution
Firstly, Adler & Allan undertook minor repairs to the aging interior
brickwork and structure of the bund before spray coating with
polyurea, which took a little longer than usual to complete due to
the inclement weather conditions.
Another challenge included the fact that the sump in the bund
was exceptionally deep. This was unexpected since Adler & Allan
had been unable to inspect it before work started because the
sump was full of water; the problem only became apparent when
the sumps were pumped out.
To correct this problem, Adler & Allan applied additional backfill
with MOT (Ministry of Transport approved) aggregate, sand
course, Icopal geotextile, spray-coated over to level it out, and
fitted a pre-fabricated glass reinforced plastic sump to ensure
containment.
Products supplied included around 142 sq m of Adler & Allan
proprietary hydrocarbon-resistant polyurea sprayed monolithic
coating and an anti-slip grit coating on the walkable bund floor.
Waterproof, hydrocarbon resistant, and designed to add
structural integrity to any surface, the polyurea coatings are
fast-drying and withstand expansion, contraction and a wide
range of temperatures. As a result, these coatings make excellent
secondary containment and flood protection solutions, providing
a lasting barrier that is guaranteed (via warranty) to significantly
extend the life of critical assets.
The polyurea coating, which dried on contact and was
immediately walkable, is exceptionally flexible with >300%
elasticity allowing for substrate movement and loading including
>15mm crack bridging capability. Adler & Allan has completed
more than 2,000 installations using this product so is well proven
in a wide range of applications.
Adler & Allan’s BoxSep was also installed, a compact solution that
offers all the features of a separator, but works where space is
restricted; ideal for where there is a risk of ground contamination,
but the site area will not allow for a standard separator installation.
Working in conjunction with a bund water control unit, the BoxSep
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prevents hazardous pollution.

The Outcome
The project was successfully completed, despite the adverse
weather and unknown conditions. Adler & Allan employees are
able to undertake these works around live equipment during repair
work on the bund and with immediate return to service without
interruption.
Adler & Allan has had the spill response and contaminated land
contract with SP Energy Networks since 2011. The Windyhill
project is the first time the power company has asked Adler
& Allan to undertake at comprehensive bund lining secondary
containment solution.
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